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Appointments and Confirmations
by the Superior General
DATE NAME OFFICE PROVINCE
17-06-2004 FERNA´NDEZ RIOL Jose´ Director DC Pamplona
09-09-2004 RAMOS CA´RCAMO Jose´ F. Visitor Central America
18-09-2004 CERQUERA T. Juan Carlos Secretary General General Curia
20-09-2004 BECERRA VA´ZQUEZ Alfredo Director Publications General Curia
20-09-2004 GINETE Manuel Del. SG Vincentian Family General Curia
16-10-2004 DE PAULA Agnaldo Aparecido Visitor Rio de Janeiro
21-10-2004 VARGAS Frank Superior Solomon Islands
22-10-2004 BALOI Armindo Alfredo Director DC Mozambique
08-11-2004 ALVES Jose´ Augusto Visitor Portugal
08-11-2004 OTERO FROUFE Antonio Visitor Salamanca
17-11-2004 MULET COLL Jose´ Director DC Barcelona
20-11-2004 GALVIS NIETO Arturo Director DC Chile
22-11-2004 BORLIK DANIEL Visitor USA South
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